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Manure Management Practices

Introduction
Ammonia emissions from agriculture can be mitigated using management practices to 
reduce impacts to human health and the environment (Besson, Aguirre-Villegas, and 
Larson 2022a). Relevant mitigation techniques can be identified by examining how 
nitrogen moves through the system including in a cows’ diet, output (milk, meat, and 
manure), and the management of manure within the farm system.

Methodology
Farms were modeled to examine changes in ammonia emissions when integrating 
mitigation practices. A variety of conventional, organic, and grazing dairy farms (Table 
1) were modeled using a set of defined initial management practices on the farm (also 
known as a base case). See “Ammonia Emissions from Manure Systems on 
Conventional, Organic, and Grazing Dairy Farms in Wisconsin” for a summary of the 
modeling methodology (Besson, Aguirre-Villegas, and Larson 2022b). Some 
management practices  (Table 1) were then changed and new (or alternative) farm 
scenarios were modeled (Table 2) to quantify the effect on ammonia emissions related 
to the implementation of each practice. In some cases, multiple management practices 
were integrated to see the combined effect on ammonia emissions. The results of this 
analysis can be used to identify potential mitigation strategies for each farm type.
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Table 1. Initial modeled farm characteristics (Besson, Aguirre-Villegas, and Larson 2022b).

a Cows in conventional farms have no pasture in their diet. For organic and grazing farms, the contribution of pasture in the cows' 
ration is presented as a range as it is dependent on cow type (i.e., lactating cows versus dry cows). 
b Only lactating cows are fed on pasture on grazing farms.
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O1 Solid 50 (Jerseys) 55-70
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35 Solid stack
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G1 Solid 50 62b

100 50

Solid stack

G2 Slurry 200 62b
Storage with 
crustG3 Slurry 1,000 62b
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Results
Ammonia emissions reductions after implementing specific manure management practice(s) are grouped by farm 
category (conventional, organic, and grazing). While most management practices reduced ammonia emissions, some 
resulted in an increase (Figure 1). Note that not all management practices were modeled for all farm categories. 

Management Strategy Definition

Increase Corn Silage Increasing corn silage by 10 to 20%, reducing 1 to 3% of alfalfa silage, and reduc-
ing corn grain by 13 to 18% while keeping dry matter intake (DMI) constant.

Increase Alfalfa Silage Reducing corn silage by 9 to 13%, increasing alfalfa silage by 18 to 27%, and re-
ducing corn grain by 0 to 9% while keeping DMI constant.

Reduce Crude Protein Reducing crude protein in the cow’s diet by 20% (resulting in a reduction in ni-
trogen in the cows’ diet).

Increase Feed Efficiency Reducing DMI by 20% but maintaining milk production, therefore, increasing 
feed efficiency. Manure production is also reduced based on the reduction in 
DMI. 

Increase Milk Production Increasing milk production by 20% for the same amount of DMI consumed by 
the cow. Manure nutrients are reduced to reflect increased nutrients in milk pro-
duced. 

Reduce Replacement Rate Reducing the replacement rate by 20%, which assumes a longer life for each cow 
with improved animal health practices.

Empty Storage once per Year Reducing the emptying of manure storage from two times per year (half the an-
nual manure produced each time) to one time per year (all the annual manure 
produced). 

Cover Manure Storage Placing an impermeable cover over the manure storage reducing losses from ex-
posure to atmosphere and wind.

Inject Manure Injecting manure into the soil subsurface during land application reducing 
losses from exposure to atmosphere and wind.

Solid – Liquid Separation (SLS) Mechanically separating manure into a solid and liquid fraction prior to storage 
(solids and liquids stored and land applied separately). 

Anaerobic Digestion (AD) Digesting manure prior to manure storage to produce and collect biogas. This 
also increases mineralization of organic nitrogen to ammonium.  

Compost Composting manure using turning as aeration.

Table 2. Alternative manure management practices evaluated for ammonia emissions mitigation.
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Figure 1. Ammonia emissions change (reductions are in negative and increases in positive) under different management practices 
for grazing, organic, and conventionally managed dairy farms.
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Discussion
The most effective management practices to reduce ammonia emissions regardless of farm type is injection, and 
combinations of management strategies incorporating injection. Following injection are diet modifications that alter 
the amount of nitrogen fed to the cows (decrease dietary crude protein and increase in feed efficiency), and additional 
manure management practices (solid-liquid separation and manure storage covers). 

Land applying manure using manure injection systems reduces ammonia emissions (Hou, Velthof, and Oenema 2015). 
This requires investment in injection equipment that allows manure to be applied in the soil subsurface. Many of these 
benefits can also be obtained by using an incorporation method directly following manure application. Any method 
that can increase infiltration of the manure and decrease manure’s contact with the atmosphere can decrease 
volatilization of ammonia.  

Dietary protein contributes to ammonia emissions from manure by increasing the amount of nitrogen excreted in the 
products of the cow (milk, manure, etc.). Reductions in crude protein can decrease ammonia emissions in the barn by 
27% without major impacts on milk quality and quantity if reductions are limited to 18% or below (Aguerre et al. 2010; 
Lee et al. 2014). When crude protein is sharply reduced, diet management becomes more difficult and may require 
dietary supplements to maintain milk yield and quality (Hristov and Giallongo 2016).

Farmers have identified costs associated with land use, energy use, labor, and capital investment in equipment as a 
barrier to implementing solid-liquid separation systems (M. Tan et al. 2021; Aguirre-Villegas, Larson, and Ruark 2017). 
However, solid-liquid separation can reduce manure hauling costs or increase the value of manure offsetting initial 
capital investment. Separated manure solids have increased nutrient density compared to the original manure or 
separated liquids. Therefore, cost savings can be incurred as more nutrients can be transported longer distances at a 
lower cost (e.g., less hauling trips to fields at greater distance from the farmstead) (Bittman et al. 2011). 

Ammonia emissions increased when composting was integrated into the manure system. Overall, composting 
increases ammonia emissions as these processes increase temperature and pH, both of which are drivers for increased 
ammonia emissions. Acidifying compost piles can reduce ammonia volatilization and retain nitrogen and carbon 
(Tong et al. 2019). While composting may increase ammonia losses, it also reduces methane and nitrous oxide, 
decreases pathogens and odors, among other benefits, identifying a tradeoff with the integration of compost systems.

Summary
Manure management practices can reduce ammonia emissions. Through this model, it has been determined that the 
most effective management practices to reduce ammonia emissions across farm types are crude protein reduction in 
cow diets (21%-23% reduction), injection of manure during land spreading (25%-35% reduction), and a combination 
of solid-liquid separation and injection (33%-49% reduction). Manure injection (or incorporation) is a strong ammonia 
emissions mitigation tool. There are some practices that increase ammonia emissions, such as anaerobic digestion and 
composting. However, these processing systems have many alternative benefits, and it is recommended to use 
ammonia mitigation tools to offset the increase (e.g., injection).

Barriers to implementing ammonia emissions practices include capital cost, land use, energy use, and labor. Some of 
these costs can be offset through by-products, improved efficiencies, or reduction in operational costs. Adopting 
management practices identified with potential to reduce ammonia emissions from livestock systems, the largest 
contributor to ammonia emissions in the U.S. (U.S. EPA 2021), benefits the environment, farmers, and human health. 
Ammonia emissions are one metric of environmental sustainability, and tradeoffs in other metrics need to be 
examined when selecting management practices to improve sustainability.
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